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APP 2 4 2004 
Association Incorporated 
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Excution of Agreement 
TKIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this day of 1993, between t tz  '61LL.4GE Of: 
ENDICOTT, Broome County, New York a municipal corporation organized and existing under the hws of the State of 
New York, alternative8 hereinafter refemed to as the VILLAGE and the ENDICOTT POLICE BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION, NC., a domestic corporation o r g k e d  and existing under and by vix?ue of the laws of the State of New 
Y ork, hereinafter ref& to as the PBA. 
WHEREAS, both parties hereto are subject to the terms of the New York Sbte Public Employees Fair Employment Act, 
otherwise often referred to as the Taylor Acf which was enacted by Chapter 392 of the laws of 1%7, which became 
e£E=tive September 1,1967, and 
WHEREAS, M parties hereto are desirous of conforming to the policy, expressed by the legislature in Section 200 of said 
Taylor Act, and 
m, tk PBA now repmmts, as exidend by signed memberslup cards, the employees of the Police Department 
of the Village, and 
WHEREAS, the Village has heretofore by appropriate resolutions r e c o w e d  the PBA as the exclusk bargaining agent 
under the terms of said Taylor Act for the employes of the Police D e p m e n t .  
NOW, THEREFORE, m consideration of the pranises aqd in consideration of the rights and duties m d y  imposed upon 
the parks hereto by said Taylor Act, and m consideration of the covenints and promises herein& mutually made, 
expressed and imposed, IT IS HEREBY AGREED byand between the parties as follows: 
A. The V i e  recognizes the PBA as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent for police officers (3ereinafter referred 
to as the Employees or Members) of the Village Police Department. The Chief and Cqtain &all not be 
considered part of the unit. 
B. 'rhe Village shall ddudrnontfily h m  the pay of each employee of the Police Depariment of the Village, dues as- 
prescribed monthly and pay over the same to the PBA. 
C. The PBA shall be the sole and exclusi-ve representative for all_ bargaining on belialf of the p m a n c a  claimed to 
have been borne by its members for and during the tenn of thisageement. 
D. ThePBA afFmns that it does not assert the right to strike against the Village, to assist in or parncipate in any such 
strike or to impose an obligation on its members to conduct, assist in or participate in any Nth strike. 
. . 
ARTICLE II: RETIREMENT PLAN 
A. All members of the Department covered by this Agreement will continue to be covered by he Retirement Plans 
presently in effect and funded by the Viage, those being: 302-9-d-one year final average salary., 375-C-E-G-I 
Career Plans; 384 twenty-five year special; 384-d twenty year special. 
B. Each member of the Department mcwaed by this Agreement shall have the right to make an e l d o n  in accordance 
with the terms of the Retirement and Social Securiq Law of the State of New Yo& to pamcipate in the new 
R e b e n t  Plans. 
ARTICLE III: SALARIES 
A. hriinimuq~ Salary is that salay that is established as the lowest which will be paid each rank. Unit members who 
3. 3151 m e m b a  who haw longelity p a q m t s  hewiil receive o v a h e  tias& npon &= f d o w i r g  M i n i n m  Saiary 
+ Longevity Payment divided by 2080 = Hourly Rate 
C. Unit members who have education bonus payments due will receive overtime payments based upon the following: 
lvhimum Saiary + Education Bonus -Longevity Payments divided by 2080 = Houriy Rate 
D. Salaries: The minimum salaries for unit members are as follows: 
1 .  Effective June 1.  1999 
Entry (6mos.) 
Patrolman 3 
Patrolman 2 
Patrolman 1 
Sergeant 
Lieutenant 
2; Effective each June 1,2000 thro& 2003 the salary chart shall be increased by a CPI adjusbnenf that shall 
be no less thinthrin i5% and not to exceed 3.5% based on the New York-Northeastern New Jersey (W) Index, as of 
- - January 1 ofthatyear. 
OR 
-
3. The salaries shall be increased by the average increase in the top base salaries in the City of Binghamton, 
V i g e  of John.wn City and Tom ofvestal, within iherange of 1.5% - 3.5% whichever methd (2 or 3) is higher. 
4. Lf the cmtracts cited in section 3 above have not been det&ed prior-to June 1. of each year the salary scale 
for Endicoft shall be adjusted pursuant to section 2. When the contracts cited in section 3 are settled the Endicott- 
adjustment(s) required, if any, shall be reixoactive. 
E. Advance in Rank: Patrolmen sib advance in rank h m  patrolman 3rd class to patrolman 2nd class after they have 
_befll in the jo3 for one year, and from patrolman 2nd class to patrolman 1st class afler they have been in the job 
for two years. 
ARTICLE N: OTHER ECONOMIC BEBiEFTTS 
A. hngevity Payments: Eligible membcrs will be continued as part of the member's salary during the term of this 
A-ent. 
B. ~ o n B o n u s :  Police officers who are hired on or aiter June 1,1990, and who have completed post high school 
education will receive an education bonus as folIows: 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE 
Political Science $250.00 
Criminal Justice 250.00 
Other 200.00 
B.S. DEGREE 
Political Science (majorimmor) $500.00 
Criminal Justice Imajoriminor) 500.00 
Other 300.00 

2. Each member of the bargaining lrnir shali be paid the equnvaleni of fwen?ltgr (20) komrs pity fur ;a& cause or 
courses taken and successfully completed, leading toward a degree in Criminal Justice, Political Science, or an 
associated discipline, affer having first received authorization to take such course(s) fiom the Chef of Poiice. 
C. Ovatime: Members of the bargaining unit shall receive time-and-one-halfhourly rate for all timz worked or on 
duty in excess of forty (40) hours in any one work week andlor ei&t hours in any one work day 
-- 
- 
D. Compensatory Time: Compensatory time off in lieu of overtme will be provided for unit mmbers according 
to the following: 
Time maybe accumulated at the rate of time-and-one-haIf(1 %) for aU hours worked to a maximum of 30 horns 
worked (45 hours at time-and-one-half). 
Unir members requesting to take accrued compensatory h e  off shall be permitted to use it if the time off does 
not unduly wt the operations of the Village. A minimum of 24 hours notice shall be required for unit members 
requesting a fidl day (8 b.) of compensatcny time off. The practices governing utilization of less dun 8 hours shall 
not change. In no weat shall the request for compensatay time of€ be made any earlier than 14 calcpdar days prior 
to the day requested. 
Upon termination of employment e t  members must-bepid for all unused compensatory time a either: the final 
reguiar rare xwxivehr the average regular rate received during the last three years of empioymenr whichever rate 
- 
;s p;gher. 
Stand-by andlor Call-Out Time: 
1. Each member of the bargaining unit sbaII receive two (2) hours salary at straight time fur weq eight (8) 
hours that he is required to be an stand-by tune. 
2. Each member of the bargairung unit shall receive a minimum of four (4) hour's s a l q -  at straight time 
for call-out and/or show-up rime or salary at a rate of time-and-one-half for actual h o w  worked on call-- 
out and/or show-up h e ,  whichever amount is greater. 
Medical Coverage Curreat: The Village shaIl keep in full force and effect medical coverage and hcnpital coverage 
for each manber of tbe brngaining unit, with benefiwto be of a value at least equivalent to those presently in force 
subject to the following conditions: 
The parties agre the current co-pay for prescriptive drugs are $2 for generic brands and $5 for name 
brands. 
The parties further agree that all unit members witl contriiute 1% of base salary toward the m7 of health care, 
which shall be deducted on a pre-tax basis utilizing I.RC. 125 Program. 
All unit members retiring during the term of ttus agreement agree that subsequent to deir reiiremenf 
and m wnsideration of the Village's agreement to continue their health insurance coverage, the) will continue to 
pay a contribution toward their annual h& insurance premium and such contribution shall be a of $600.00 
per annum for family coverage, and a sum of $300 per annum for individual coverage. 
The parties agres that the PBA will appoint two (2) unit members to a coalition committee administered by the 
ViIlage whose purpose will be to study health insurance alternative, interview providers. decids on policy terms, 
and make such recommendations as necessary to the PBA and other bargaining units, so as to accomplish the 
purpose of reducing future costs escalation in health care. 

2. Travel for Education: Time spent by oficers outside of their normal work hours traveling from the Police 
Department to training sessions outside Broome and Tioga munties, and time traveling to renun from these 
sessions to the Police depariment shall be compensated at the straight time rate. 
3. Jury Duty: Members of the unit shall receive paid leave to serve on jury panels, and rime served in 
such duty shall be credited as a tour of duty for that day. Members of the unit shall inform the Chief of 
rfie Deparbnent or designee as to the dates and times of appearances required, and the Chief or hs designee shall 
grant such leave time and such time shall be credited as the officers tour of duty during that 24 hour period. Each 
member shall provide documented ver&ation of time spent on jury duty, 
A,RTICLE V: VACATIONS AND HOLIDAY 
A. All  members of the bargaining unit shall receive two (2) weeks vacation on the frrst Januaxy lst, after 
their date of hire. They shall receive three (3) weeks vacation on the second January 1% after &iT date of hire, 
and the same amount on each January 1% thereafter, until the W January 1 sf when they shall receive four (4) 
weeks vacation. Thereafter, said m e m k  shall receive four (4) weeks vacation on January la of each gear. 
Any member hired on or after July 1 st shall receive no vacation time until thsfirst Januaiy k foLlowing his date 
of hire. Any member hired prior to July I st dud, after working six (6)  full months, receive one (1 ) day's (8 hours) 
vacation for each month or portion thereof, then remaining in the cun-ent calendar year. (.k an example: a 
member hired on March 10th shall receive four (4) vacation days (32 Hours) on September 10th. and shall 
thereafter be entitled to vacation as set forth in the first paragraph above.) 
One week of a member's vacation entitlement in any calendar year shall be taken consecutive& md the balance 
- used m wfashiou whether by individual days (hours) off or all at once at the discretion of the mCNidual member. 
- 
Vacation time allotted on Janmy 1 st of any year may be carried over into the following calends year. but shall 
be used on or before May 3 1, of said following caiendar year. Vacation time allotted at the h e  a new member 
has worked six (6) full months, as described in the second paragraph above, shall likewise be d by May 3 1 of 
the following calendar year. 
-- 
Vacation time for unit members employed June 1.1998, orlater, will be required to pay back advanced vacation 
time upon separation h m  service if b e  member do& not work the full year during which h e  vacatlon was 
advanced. The pay back will be in amounts of unearned vacation time. 
Ya~.&5%5 -4 'be detennhed k b e  following manner: Between January 1 and March 3 1 5 sit-up sheet krill be 
sent out by b e  Chief or   IS desiqee. Members will have the option of choosing any number of one-week blocks 
for the year. In the case where more than one oEcer is requesting the same week(s), and personnel limitations 
prevent the officer from receiving their week(s), then seniority withm the department will be EXXI to determine 
which officer(s) receive the week(s). After April 15, the Chief will post the vacation schedule md officers wiU 
be assured of their vacation slots. 
Except for the above procedure, all other requests for vacation, hoiiday, and compensatory tims will be decided 
in the following order: 
1. Date of request 
2. Time of request 
3. S-41jority within the tour 
1. New Year's Day 6. Juiy4th 
2. Lincoln's Birthday 7. Labor Day 
3. Washington's Birthday 8. Columbus Day 
4. Easter Sunday 9. Veterans' Day 
5.  Memorial Day 10. ThaoksgivingDay 
1 1 .  ChristmasDay 
The Village shall keep an accurate record of dl holiday time. 
Each police officer currently on board or to be hired in the future will be expected to achise h e  Village a year 
before the contemplated retirement date. The officer then will receive an increase in his present salary based upon 
the number of horiday hours that he has nanding to his credit at that time, up to a maximum of eken holidays (88 
hours). 
If sn officer is unable to giye a fdI year's notice for some reason, the salary increase will still be added, but will 
only k paid over the time that he has runa%q until his retirement with the remaining balance to be paid in lump 
srnn at the time of retiranat (As an b i l e :  If an ofiicer would be entitled to receive $1000 in holiday pay but 
only-gives nine months notice, he will receive a total of $750 in his paycheck over the las? nine months of 
employ&&nf and the remaining $250 in lump sum at the time of retirement.) 
Fmally, in any case where an officer can give the Village little or no notice of his retirement be will collect ail-of of 
his holiday pay in lump sum at the time of retirement 
Personal Leave and Bereavement Days: The Village to gant bereavement leave of three ( 2 )  days (24 hours) 
off with pay in the event of a death in tbe immediate family of an employee covered by this a g e n t ;  Lmmediatc 
f a d y  shall be deemed to be husband, d e ,  children, stepchildren, mother, father, stepmother, gepfather, brother, 
sister, gadp~fenf  grandchildmL mother-in-law, father-iq-law, or domestic partner. Bereavement leave shall not 
be deducted fmm sick leave, annual leave, or personal leave. Personal Leave Effective J m m  1,1999: Two (2) 
personal business leave &ys (16 h o w  shall be granted each yezr. No reason shall be mprkd. However the 
secqnd day regugted in any year by the of6.cer may be denied if it shorts the shift. (Note: Officers who have already 
u&ed two or more days from J a n u q  1, 1999 to the exeation of the agreement shall neither be entitled to any 
more pesmal leave days this calendar year, nor shall they be required to forfeit any excess -5. OEcers having 
utilized one day, shall be entitled to an additional day whether it shorts the shift or not. 
Accumulated Sick Leave: In acmrdance with the present local laws of the Village of Endicon members shall be 
entitled to accnmulate sick leave up to, but not exceeding, a total of 150 days (1200 houts). 
Death Benef3.s: U d  and accumulated sick leave, overtime, vacation and holiday time shall be paid over to the 
dqarhnent member's survrving spouse or estate withm thirty (30) days (240 hours) after termination of his 
employment because of death. 
Retirement: Accumulated overtime and vacation time shall be paid to a member on his redrwent. 
U&ation ofPersonal Time: All personal time, including but limited to vacation, sick personal bereavemenf juq 
and military shall be available to unit members in blocks to be determined by the member, bur m no case less than 
four (4) hours. 
Sick Time Incentive: oc an mual  basis h e  each officer. hired after A u p t  1, 198 1 shall be paid for not utilizing 
I. Sick Time-ErcessiveUse Defrmtion: k g  the contract year (June 1 - May 3 1)Ninety-sir (96j hours of sick time 
utilized in conjunction with 12 separate occasions may be considered excessive use and may be pnnds  for 
initiating counseling andlor disciplinary procedures. This program shall become effective June 1, 1999. 
ARTICLE V1: SENIORITY 
A. Preference as to days (hours) off on each tour will be determined by seniority within the Department. 
provided, however, that the Chief shall have authority to alter any tour to comply with requested days 
@ours> off. 
B. - Vacations will be determined by seniority within the tour. 
. .  - 
. . 
- .  
.~ = -  . . . .  
. . 
. . 
C .  Seniority wiil be defined as follows: 
- 
~ - 
For Police seniority will be based on date of hire;. 
For Sergeants, seniority wiU be based as follows: Sergeants will be senior to any Police Officer and 
seniority within the rank of Sergeant will be based on date of appointment to Sergeant. 
- 
For Lieutenants, senioriry will be based as follows: Lieutenants will be senior to Sergeants and Police, 
Officers and seniority within the rank of Lieutenant will be based on date of appointment to Lieutenant- 
ARTICLE VII: WORKING TOURS AM) HOUR S m S  
- 
A. Working tours and hour shifts shall remain as at present, subject to the following paragraph except under 
emergency conditions, viz.: 
Change of tours by the week: 
1 st Tour 12 Midnight to 8:00 am 
2nd Tour 8;00 am to 4:00 PM 
3rd Tour 4:00 PM to 12 Midnight 
Not withstanding the rotating tour system in effect, the Chief shall have the discretion to assign mdividud rnernbers 
to non-rotating shats as the needs of the department allow, but all such assignments s b d  be on a voluntary basis. 
The Chief shall also have discretion to terminate the assignment of a member to a nw-rotating shift for gcxxl cause. 
Duty officers shall start one-half hour before and end one-half hour earlier than the tour times above, provided, 
however, that the Chief of the Endicott Police Department shall have full authority to temporarily revise the 
aforesaid tours as the need dictates. 
B. Each d o r m e d  officer shall receive 24 hours additional pay at straight time per year for briefing time. All other 
bargaining unit members shall receive 8 hours additional pay per year for briefmg time. Briefing time shall not 
be used for compensatory time. The parties agree that cmnt-reporting practices shall not be changed. 
Police vehicles will be fumisined with air caditions as same is purchased subsequent to the execution 
of this .4wment .  
ARTICLE M: RXLEASE FOR PBA BUSINESS AND USE OF VILLAGE BULLETIN BQAPU)S 
A The Village shall provide a bulletin board for the exclusive use of the PBA for the purposes of  posting 
PBA notics provided ox@ that such notices shall be clearly ideatdied as PBA notices. Said board shall be located 
a s  mutually a p d  upon by the Chief and the PBA. 
B. The Village will give release time with pay for 06- and delegates not exceeding three (3) men m number, 
~lsrmed by the PBA to a m d  tfie Poke Confaence of New Y ork State Conventions, provided that if such business 
shall take place while said member is off duty, he shall receive no compensatory leave time or pay. 
C. Members of the PBA, not exceeding four (4) men in number, designated by the PBA to participate on 
a negotiating committee andlor police labor management committee directly with the Village of Endicott or its 
authorized represeatatives, or other committees required or necessary to conduct PBA business under andlor 
pursuant to this Agreement directiy with said Village, or representatives, shall be given release time with pay. 
D. The Village shallfuIllish appmpTiate quarters for the holding of PBA meetings or -be conducting of PBA business 
in the Police Department building. 
- 
- 
E. Union Activity: The Village-agrees that the President of the Union or his designee shall be granted leaves of 
without loss of pay, not to exceed fifteen (1 5) days ( 120 hours) per year, to anend PBA business on local 
or state l&el which inchdes meetings and conferences of their organization, or to attend education conferences 
in which their organization participates or which their o r g ~ h o n  spo~lsors, or any like functions. In addition, 
the Village agrees thzd one (1) member of the President's staE such as the Vice President, Secretary, or Treasurer 
be granted time off without loss of pay to attend monthly State Conference Metmgs with the President prowded- 
that the Chief or Tour Commander is given notice in advance that such representative of the Union will be so 
engaged and consents thereto; such corsent shall not be unreasonably withheld 
ARTICLE X: RESIDENCY 
- 
Members of the bargaining unit may reside at any place of their choice within a fourteen (14) mile limir measured 
from the boundaries of the Village of Endic6tt ' 
ARTICLE = SICK LEAVE BANK 
A sick leave bank will be established subject to the following: A committee of five (5) dl be called whenever 
a antten request for extended sick time is made to the Chief and the PBA president within two (2) weeks of the 
l-=I"=st- 
The co;m&tez WIII consist of h e  chi^ one (1) rqresentative named by the Union; one ( I )  representawe named 
by the Mayor, and two (2) representatives mutually agreed upon by the Mayor and the P.A. president. The 
committee wdl be chaired by the one person mutually agreed upon by the committee members. 
The sick leave bank will be funded by the Vdlage and will be administered in accordance with the follow& 
gezeral pmdures:  
a. The committee will act on requests, which reflect major sick time loss. and will be guided 
by past b i s t o ~  of sick time use. 
D. Sick t h e  o v a  ti?& which has been earned will be grated only upon a vote of three (3) or 
more ayes. Any vole of less than h (3) ayes will ,-esult in rejection. 
c. The vote will be by secret ballot. 
d. The committee's action will be fmal and not subjed to explanation, grievance p d u r e  or 
arbitration. There will be no provision for appeal. 
e. In cases where a member has used all sick time due to serious illness or reasonable long duration, the 
committee may restore time provided there is a payback provision. The Village will give h e  time and 
a m r d  kept by the Chief. The rcipient will be required to pay back time on a schedule axablished by 
the committee. 
f. The Mayor in situations whereby a regnlar committe-e member cannot perform due to illness 
or absence may make substitutes for committee members. 
ARTICLE XI.: CONTRACT ADMlNISTRATION AND GRIEVANCES 
Ln the event of a dispute between the public employcr and the PBA (or any i n d ~ d u a l  member thereof, invohmg the 
interpretation or applicatiop ofany term or condition of smploymenf any aggrieved parry shall have the right ro resolve the 
dispute in the following manner: - - - 
- 
1. - The dispute shall be presented within then (10) calendar days of its murrence and disc& with the 
Chief of Police and representatives of the Association If these discussions fail to produce a satisfactory agreement 
within f i e  (5) calendar days, each party shall make a written record of the dispute to this Agreement Such written - 
record shall be forwarded within five (5) calendar days to the Mayor and the president of the PBA - 
2. The Mayor (or his repreSeLitadves) shall discuss the d q u t e  with the president of the PBA (or his representatives) 
I 
w i t h  seven (7) calendar days of receipt of the written record. - - 
- 
3. Ifthe dispute is not settled within five (5) cakndar days, either party may take the dispute to arbitmion upon the 
service of written notice to the other party of intention to do &, which said notice shall be served w i t h  hen (10) 
calendar days; otherwise, the right of arbitration of such dspute shall be deemed waived 
- 
4. _ - Each p a .  s h d  appoint an arbitrator, who hall agme upon a thud arbitrator. If the arbitrators c m o t  agree on 
- - a rnubuallji satisfactory third arbitrator w i t h  ten (10) calendar days, application may be made to a justice of the 
Supreme Court of New Yorkfor the appointcnent of a third arbitrator, in accordance with the laws and procedure 
of New Yo& State. The decision of two (2) of such arbitrators concerning all dsputes relative to this Agreement 
shall be fmal and binding upon all parties. 
ARTICLE xm: GENERAL PROVBIONS 
A. Term of Contract: This contract shall run from June 1, 1999 through May 3 1,2004 
B. Saving Clause: The Agreement and all provisions therein are subject to all applicable laws, and rn the event any 
provision of ths Agreement is held to violate m h  laws, said provision shall not bind either party, but the remainder 
of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect, as if the invalid or dlegal provision had not k e n  a part of 
tlus Agreement Ifthere is my si@cant reduction in the financial resources of the Village. the parnes hereto are 
obligated to meet and discuss possible conmct changes. Said changes will be made only by m u d  agreement. 
C. No amendment or alteration of this A p z m e a  shall be binding unless it is in writing and signed by ihe Mayor and 
by a dnly authorked representative of the PBA. 
The ?3A is f&ar and i~ a p t m e n 1  with the inteat, demioo, standard . ~ f  conduct, and penalties of 
the Code of Ethics of the Village of Endicott, as adopted by the Board of Trustees on Februamy 8, 197 1. 
Jurisdiction: Except as athenvise expressly stated to the contrary, this contract shall cover all police oEc= of 
the Police De;lamnent with the exception of the titles of Police Chief and Captain. 
ConfIict of Rules: Where departmental rules and regulations are in conflict with thts Agre-mat, the terms of this 
Agreement shall prevail. 
Working Conditions: The V i e  shall no* the PBA at least seven (7) days in advance of any chmge in working 
methods or w b g  conditions; except where such change is required b-ause of an emergency or major disaster 
over which the Village has no control. 
The ViJlage shaII make every reasonable effort to promptly not@ the PBA of any Village Board action that has 
or will have an effect on the bargaining unit 
The Village shall make available to aU members of the bargaining unit the option to participate in the 
Deferred Compensation R o p m  prkseatty available to other Village employees. 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THlS AGREEMENT 
REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR 
- - 
BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE. SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVFUNTIL - - 
THE APPROPRLATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS FORMALLY AND QFFICIALLY - GRANTED 
APPROVAL. 
Total Quality Management Statement: Our goal ls to provide and deliver quality municipal services to 
our community in the most cost efficient manner possible. We will seek to understand and sahsfy the expectations 
of external and internal customers. We will meet or exceed customer satisfaction provided in other municipalities. 
We will continually improve our customer satisfaction. Quality will be integrated into every phase of the Village 
of Endicott operations. We will continue to strive for excellence as an organization and as individuals. We wd 
strive to make Endicon the best Community in which to live and work. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed by their respective authorized 
representatives the day and year fm above written. 
Wimesk INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF ENDICOTT 
BY: 
David  her Mayor 
ENDICOTT POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
BY: 
sident 
Mexiormdum sf Agrzmenr berhieen? rhe 
VilIs~ge of Endic~tt md the Endicott Police Elenevolent A.ssociation 
iVI-IEREAS, The Village of Endicott and the Endicott Police Benevolent ,bsociation are parties 
to a collective bargaining agreement, the parties hereto agree to modifj such collective bargaining 
ageement as follows: Article VII: Working Tours and Hour Shifts effective 10/01/99. 
From: 
1 st Tour 12 Midnight to 8:00 am 
2nd Tour 8:00 am to 4:00 PM 
3rd Tour 4:OO PM to 12 Midxught 
Duty officers shall start one-half hour before and end one-half hour earlier than the tour times above 
To: 
1 st Tour 1 1 :00 PM to 7:00 AM 
7:00 AM to 3 :00 PM 2nd Tom 
3rd Tour 3:00 PM to 1l:OOPM 
- 
Duty officers shall start om-halfhour after and end one-half hour than the tour times above 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed by their 
respective authorized representatives the day and year first above written. 
Witness: INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF ENDICOTT 
- 
BY: * 
~ a v i H  .4 rchd  ~ a $ o r  5 
BY: 
Dmid ~ a r d o n t ? ' ~  ~r&dent 
3Iemorzndnw of -4-g-gr,3~mm: 
Beween 
The Village of Endicoti 
And The 
Endicott Poiice 3enevolent Associarion Incorporated 
WKERE-G, The Village of Endicott (hereafter "the billage") 2nd the Endicott.Poiice Benevolent 
. 
A.ssociation Incorporated (hereafter "the PSA") are parties to a colleciive bargining ageement, 
the parties hereto agree to modify Amcle XII. (Contract Administiation and Grievances) such 
collective bargaining agieernent as follows: added language in 2 bolded and delete item 4. 
2 .  If the dispure is not settled within five ( 5 )  calendar days, either party may take the dispute 
to.arbitration uqon the service of witten notice to the other parry of intention to do so, which - 
said notice shall be served within then (10)calendar days; otherwise, the ri&t of arbitration of 
such dispute shall be deemed waived. The notice of service shall conform to  the N Y S  Public 
Employee's Relation Board's "Voluntary Grievance Arbitration Rules of Proceduren and 
the parties shall be-bound by such rules. 
4. Each party shall appoint an arbinator, who shall agree upon a r k d  arbirraror. If the 
- 
arbi'rators cannot agee on a m u m y  satisfactory third arbitraror within ten (10) calendar days, 
application may be made to a justice of the Supreme Court of New York for the appointment o f  a 
third abirraror;i$&cordance with the laws and procedure of Sew York State. The decision of 
two (2) of such arbitrators c o n c e ~ - g  all disputes relative to this Agreement shall be hl and 
- i binding upon all parties. - 
FOR THE VILLAGE 
I- / ? .  ? & i. L.,, * 
Human, ~ e s ~ u f - c e  Dirktor 
FOR THE PB.4 
SIGhTD 
L- 
Represerirarive 




MOTIClN K4DE EY Trustee Cuytis-Sammon, seconded by Trustke Fiori-Gazde. 
MOTION CARXIED : Ayes-5 N2yes-0 Absent- 1 
-- 
lVBZJ!&las Village Poiict Department and Fire Depai-tment emp1oye~s have 
indicated that they would like to have New York Stcite Disab* Coverage and are 
willing to contribute toward the cost of said coverage, and 
w3EEG.S the VlIlApe of Endicott desires to provide New York State Disability 
lnswance Coverage for these i.lmplloyees. 
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED 
1. That the Village D ~ E ~ ~ ~ C Q E  win provide New York Stqe Disab&y Insusance 
Coverage for its ~oIica ~zpar&t and Fire Department employees as follows: 
- 
- 
a. Employees shall contribute the ma;dmm amount allowed by hw of the 
premium for the insurance through payroll deductions. 
b. The Village shall pay fur the balance of the premiuq and - 
2. That this Resolution shall take efkct as of J& 1': 2000. 
ROBERT R. SNASHAU 
CHAIRMAN 
EMPLOYER'S APPLICATION FOR VOLUNTARY COVERAGE FOR CLASS OF EMPLOYEES 
FOR WHOM DlSABlLl lY BENEFITS ARE NOT REQUIRED BY L 4 W  
, Employee Contribution Required 
TO THE CHAl R, WORKERS COMPENSATION BOARD: 
..................... B i l l a g e  .. d..EndicmiL.l................. ............................................................ {herein called the EMPLOYER) 
Name of Employer 
......... ; ........... S ? U g e . . o ~ . . E b d i c ~ ~  ...................... : .................................................. .................... - .................. 
. .  
Name Under Which Business is Conductd 
. Total No.af employees. ......... : .......................... ... - . .  
. - U. i. Employer Registration No. O&.SlO73-..- ..-....--....". 
. . 
................................ ................. No. of employees in~classcwclasses for whom Disability Benefits ere not required by law. ,. :, 
- 
A. lhm. EMPLOYER represents that hdhe I F ]  
-1 ir covered employ& within the definition thereof in 
Section 202 of the New York State Disability Benefits Law. 
B. She EMPLOYER hereby gives notice o f  hisher election, under Section 212 of said Law, t o  provide benefits to the extent 
I and in the manner described below. - - 
1. EMPLOYEES 
' 
All ernpioyees engaged in a professional capacity. 
COVER ED I All employees engaged in  a teaching capacity. 0 Executive Officerts) 
All employees in New York State employment forwhom Disabiiity Benefitsare not 
- 
. . 
required by taw. 
Class or classes of employees at the piace or places of ernptoyment as follows: 
/ 2. BENEFITS 1 .a As provided by a Plan to be tiled under &tion 213. 1 
C. The EMPLOYER hereby agrees tniit: 
TO BE I a As provided under Section 204, it then is  no Plan for NL employees. 
1. Payment of benefirs will be provided for a period of a t  \past one year. and thereafter unl~ss and until terminated as 
provided in item C-2. 
2. At least n i n ~ t y  days prior written notice t h a ~  the Emplover wishes t o  disconrinue coverage will be given to  the Chair 
and to the covered amployeez; and ~rovision will be rnaoe for the payment of obiigations incurred on and prior to the  
~ f i ~ ~ i i ~ e  termination date, inziuding 2 rateaak oart o f  assacsments for the current o ~ r i d ,  all s~bject o a ~ ~ r n v a l  cf the 
3 a i r  
3. METHOD OF 
PROVIDING 
BENEFITS 
Insurance. Certificate to  be filed as required. 
5 Blf-lnsuranc~, subject t o  approval of the Chair. 
PHONE (618) 434-6111 
F '  (518) 432-0772 
JMES B. TUTLE 
OF COUNSEL 
September 18, 2000 
Mr. William Stratton Ms. Lucille Mandyck 
133 South Washington Avenue Human Resources 
Oxford, New York 13830 Village of Endicott 
1009 East Main Street . 
Endicott, New York 13760 
RE: Town of Endicott - .- 
Letter Addendum to Settlement Agreement 
Dear Mr. Stratton &d Ms. Mandyck: 
~ h &  you for taking the time to meet with the PBA's representatives and Chief O'Ncil on 
Thursday, August 17th to discuss the implementation of the Settlement Agreement entered into 
by the parties on June 28, 2000. The-parties have had some disagreements in implementing the. 
provisions of that agreement, a3ld I hope that we have worked them out. The purpose of this letter 
is to set forth the agreemenrs and cornmitm&s reached at that r n e ~ ~ g  and to serve as an 
addendum to the Sertlement Agreement to be signed by all pidies. 
It is my understanding that 'ihe parties are in agreement with regard to the following items: 
a. For purposes of ¶4(c)(3) of the Settlement Agreement, a "short shift" 
would be any shift invohing less than a two-zone compbent. ,4 two-zone 
compliment would mean four ofiicers on duty, one of whom would be 
serving in a supervisory capacity. 
b. q14(c)(3) of the Settlement Ageement provides that if no patrol supervisor 
is working on a shift, then the shortage will be filled by a patrol supervisor 
and only zs a last resort will a patrol officer be assigned to act in the 
capacity of a patrol supervisor. It is agreed tkt the Village may utiiize 
Gomm7mity Services/Adminiska~ve Sergeants when needed to fa a road 
patrol supervisor's vacancy as contemplated by 4(c)(3), with respect to 
those mad patrol supervisory vacanzies occurri~?g during fne Corarllunity 
Bill Suatton 
September 18, 2000 
Paue Two 
ServicesIAdministrative Sergeant's reguIarly scheduled shifts and if 
they are assigned to fill road patrol supervisory vacancies as 
aforesaid, they will perform the duties of a road patrol supervisor, 
with the responsibilities of the road patrol duties having priority 
over their regularly assigned duties. 
f4(c)(3) of the Settlement Agreement provides that effective June 1, 
2001, a patrol officer assigned to officer-in-charge status on a patrol 
shift sw receive out-of-title pay at the sergeant's rate. The 
effective date of thkt provision is hereby amended to provide that it 
shall take effect immediately. 
All of the other terms and provisions of the SettIement Agreement 
dated June 28, 2000 are ratified and affirmed by all parties. 
- - 
By si,gning this letter, all parties are.acknowkdging their assent to be bound by the tenns 
and conditions set forth in this letter, agreeing that this letter shan be appended to and become a 
part of the Settlement Agreement of June 28, 2.000 for alf purposes and acknowledging that the 
Settlement Agreement as supplemented by this Letter Addendum constituks a valid and binding 
modification of the Collective ~ G ~ a i n i n g  A reement place between the parties for the period 
June I, 1999 through May 3 1,2004. 
Very truly yours, 
BOHZ, DELLA ROCCA & DORFMAN, P.C. 
By: 9-fis s B. Tuttle 
BT:c lw 
cc: Daw Cardonc, President 
'Bill Stratton 
September 18, 2000 
Pace Three 
THE INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF ENDICOTT 
'Michael E. Colella 
Mayor 
Dated: September - ,2000 
THE ENDICOTT POLICE BENEVOLENT Dated: Septembeg - 1 , 2000 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 
, 
By: 
IVEIEMAS, the Village of Enciicott arid the Endicott Police Benevolent Association are 
parties to a collective Bargaining Agreement, the parties he'reto agree to m o w  such 
Collective Bargaining Agreement as follows: Article VH: Working Tours and Hour Shifts 
Effective December 3 1, 2000. 
FROM: 1 
1st Tour 11:OO p.m. to 7:00 a.m. 
2nd Tour 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
3rd Tour 3:00 p.m. to 11:OO p.m. 
Duty Officers shall start one-half hour after and end one-hour later than the tour times above. 
" 
. - TO: . -- - ~ . . ,- .- 
1st Tour' li:00 p.m: t&10 a.m. 
. - 
2nd Tour 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p m .  
3i.d Tour - -3:00 p.m. to 11:OO p.m. 
- IN WITNESS WXEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be  - 
execxted by their respective authorized representatives the day and year I%st above written. 
THE INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF ENDICOTT Dated: December x 2 0 0 0  
By: 
Michael E. Colella 
Mayor 
THE ENDICOTT POLICE BENEVOLENT Dated: ~ecember 5 2000 
By: 
WHEREAS, there is presently in force a coUective bargaining agreement 
between the parries defining the terms and conditions of em$loyrnen<in the Endicott 
Police Department covering the period June 1,  I 999 to May 3 1,2004; and 
VVKiERBG, said Ageement has been modified by written agreement dsted 
June 28,2000, among others; md 1 
> I) I/ 
W E - k U S ,  the Agreement entered into on june &, 2000 provides. among 
-other thiqp, and opecifically at paragraph 4(4(4) tkr-4 as follaus: 
I1 
' "In addition to hiring already in progless as of 
June 28,2000, an additional patrol o$iker 
will be hired in the year 2000 and anY,ther 
paud o f f m  will be hirrd in the yeai'200 1 - 
bringing the r o d  number of officers On the 
department to 38"; and I, 
WEEREAS, sGffing levels in the department Fell delow the required 
- - -minin\w and remain se at the present time. allegedly a$ a result of finmtial 
&ffidties being enwmrered by the Village; and I) %I 
;; 
' W H E R W ,  on Januaq 18,2002, the PBA filed a%imely grievance seeking to 
compel rhc Village to hire a sufficient number of patrol &ficers to bring the 
compiimr up to the mntracmally required minimum of 38, which grievance is now 
piing; an$ ,< 
WHEREAS. on January 28,2002, the Union filcd'a second timely griwance 
seeking the  same relief, which is also nQw pending; and 
NOW, TSEEFOJPE, and in consideration of the remises, IT 45 AGREED as 
~ Q ~ S W S ;  t 
1. Ine  Vdlage will. maintain the following mini staffing levels at dl 
times during the Folllowing time periods: 
a- Fiscal year 2002-2003 minimum 
b. Fiscal year 2003-2004 minimum 
c, Fiscal year 2004-2405 minimum 
2. ' h e  P&A agrees to accept the staffing 
paragraph in satisfaction of the Village's gre staffing obligation set 
. - - 
forth in the rune 28,2000 Agreement in of the Village's 
present f i n a n d  difficulties and in an 
CIifEkdties. 
3, By -ting t h i s  Agreement, thc Village ing that the Chief of 
Puke has the present authority to hire s 
necessary to meet the staffing levels set aragraph " 1" of this 
- Agreement in order to initiallv meet th 
maintain them throughout &c time p 
agreed that in the event of a resignati 
any time during the time period set " I. " hereof, the - 
Chief shall not be required to 
appzova1 from the Village Boa 
officers to maintain compliance with this 
4. This addendum sMi be appended to and b come a part of the collective 
bargaining agreement now in force between t parties and shall be a 
enforceable as any other pan of that agreement. The parties m y  
mumally agree to m o d e  t h i s  agreement, b& no change in this 
agr-enr shdl become efkctivc until reduded to r writing and signed 
by bodrpmxies. 1 
I 
IN WITNESS 'WHEREOF, the p a ~ i e s  hereto hav 
be executed by their respective mthorizeci representative 
above written. 
THE INCOWOUTED VILLAGE OF ENDICOTIH 
By: - 
Mdad E. Colle'rla, Mayor 
THE ENDICOTT POLICE BENEVOLENT 
MSOCIAJ~&. INC. 
~ - 
. - 
- .  
By: - 
caused this Agreement to  
on the day and year first 
-- - 
Date 
Menorandun of Agreement between the 
Village of Endicott and the Endicott Polics Benevolent Association 
'vEEFSAS, The Village of Endicott and the Endicott Police Benevolent 
Association are parties to a collective bargaining agreement, the parties 
agree to modify such collective bargaining agreement as follows: Article N, 
Other Economic Benefits, Section D, paragraph 3, effective immediately. 
FROM : 
Sentence: The pactices governing utilization of less that 8 hours shall not 
change .- 
Sentence: The practices governing utilization of 8 hours or legs while at 
3rk shall not change. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be 
executed by their respective authorized representatives the day and year it 
is signed. 
Witness: INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF ENDICOTT 
BY : b v d ( " ~ u  
Michael E. Colella 
awl 6/lcjDL 
Mayor 
BY: 
David 3 fardone Presidmt 
Drafl of Letter for Dave Card1 me to Pat Brennan 
Dear Mr. Brennan: 95 
The collective bargainin : agreement, specijkally Article 4 p), states: f ly -  
( L  +-?? 5 - 3 m r )  ,D B 
All unit members retirin). during the term of this agreemenhgree rhat subsequent to their 
retimment, and in consi~ eration ofthe. Mllage 's agreement fo continue t h e i ~  health 
insurance covep.age, the;, will continue to pay a contribufion toward theip. annual health 
insurance premium and inch contribution shall be a sum qf$#&QQ $mO.OOper annum 
for family coverage, ana a sum of $%OO $304per annum for individual coverage. 
Please respond @you di. agree with thls interpretation, othenvise I will assume that my 
, . 
understunding is the san ,e as yours. 
Thy t uly yours, 4f& 
